
CELLS ARE AGAPE
Guilford Superior Court

is Filliug Them.

Charles Ford Who Attacked and Rob-

bed Professor Garner 0 ie of Those

Convicted. ‘-Checks Drawn by

Archangels.’’
(Special to News an<l Observer.)

Greensboro, X. Aug. 24.—A good

looking white man, named MeMichael.
who was arrested three weeks ago for

disorderly conduct at Limlley Park,

submitted to the charge of resistin',
i n officer and was convicted on a
charge of assault and battery. Ho
was here, like so many others, “look-
ing around” and got drunk. He was
arrested at the park for drunkenness
and placed in the city jail to cool off,
On his person were found two cheeky
filled out in favor of unknown parties,
one for SI,OOO on the City National
Bank, of Greensboro, and one for
SSOO on the Greensboro Loan and
Trust <"o. Explaining the matter of
tin- checks this morning to the court
he stated that he simply tilled them
out in a hotel hero for pastime; that
he found the blank checks of the two
hanks lying around, and the names of
the payee and drawer on the two
checks would be found to include four
of the seven arch-angels. The judge
and solicitor did not know the names
of either one of these holy person-
ages, and asked, with the checks be-
fore them who they were, MeMichae)
called them off by rote, and sur-
enough, four of the seven he named
were those placed in the checks, two m
each. The prisoner, explained (hat nc

<li«i not suppose anybody in Greens-
boro, at least no bank would ever hon-
or a check drawn by an archangel in
favor of one. and he had simply writ-
ten them and placed them folded up
in his pocket book. Judgment was sus-
pended on the devout MeMichael. es-
pecially, as lie stated that before he
got drunk he had SS6 ami when lie
awoke in the city jail he had nothing
but seven cents and a oad headache
and the two archangel checks. The
fellow had an intelligent eye. hut a
most cranky tale.

Two hills for burglary were re-
turned by tlie grand jury just be-
fore the adjournment for dinner, both
capital offences. One was against
Alonzo Collins, and one against Charles
Donnell.

< 'buries Ford, indicted for highway
robbery, submitted to a charge ot rob-
bery of the person, and was sent to
the penitentiary for ten years. Ford
came here from Charlotte several
weeks ago and was employed at Prox-
imity mills. Two weeks ago, he offered
to show Prof. Garner, a school teach-
er of Moore county, the sights of the

city, knocked him down with a stick

cut with a knife borrowed from his
victim, and robbed him of his purse,
watch, and even the knife ne had bur-

rowed ati«l returned.
In tiie Superior court here today

George D. Babcock, who came hero
frofn Charlotte several months ago as
manage? for Varboro & Bellinger, of
Richmond, dealers in iron, brasses.

&-<•., was sentenced to the penitentiary
for three years. He had been indicted
for embezzling S6OO blonging to the

Richmond firm, but submitted a plea
of guilty of larceny.

In the case Mareoson & Ferguson,
two white men of Burlington, ac-
cused of the murder of John Martin-
dale, by putting poison in his whis-
key, and robbery of his person, the
grand jury returned not a true bill

and the defendants were discharged

from jail and from custody.

ms III:\1> WAS n r OFF.

Drunken Negro Lying Across the

the Track Killed by Traill.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C . Aug. 24.—Last night

abou t li o’clock the dead body of a

negro man. who proved to he Tom

l,\on, was found on the Southern Rail-

way near East Durham depot. He

had been' killed, being decapitated by

the wheels of the train. His head was
< lit off as smoothly as the head of a

chicken when an axe is used. His

right arm was ground into pulp as

far as the elbow. There were a few

small bruises about the body.

Lyon was drunk last night. He went

wit’L his brother to a cider joint and
from there the two men went down
lt)c railroad. His brother says that

v lien near the East Durham passen-

ger station Tom Lyon stopped and

said lie was coming up street to his

room. At that time he was pretty
drunk. • . ..

Later he was seen sitting on the

track and then :• Hebrew saw iiim

lying down. He went to the negro

end tried to get him to move. Leav-

ing the main track, the Jew says lie

went over on the side track and said
he guessed the train would not get

bun there. Tills was the last seen of

him alive. It is evident that a short

while after the Jew left him he went

back on the main line and lay with
his neck across the rail.

The train that killed him was in

charge of Conductor Phipps and En-
gineer Hay. When the engine stopped

at the coal shute to get coal. Conduc-
ts- Phipps went hack taking car num-
bers. It was then that the body was

found.
The finding of the dead man was

reported to the coroner, hut there was
evidence of foul play and an in-

ouest was not necessary.

B. F. Dawson Seems to Be the Man.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Tarboro, N. C„ Aug. 24.—At the
primaries today, held for the nomina-
tion of sheriff, indications now point
to B. F. Dawson as the successful can-

didate with a very small majority over

.1. I). Jenkins. This is the second pri-
mary for the office of sheriff. The

day passed off very quietly.
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being efficacious in ton-
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restoring the constitution
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and Its almost supernatural healing properties
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A I’PREUIATEB A BROAD.

A “Down-Homer" Comments on Tlie

Progress in Tar Heel Journalism.

To the Editor: You were good
enough to remember me when dis-
tributing the anniversary number of
your paper, and I assure you 1 appre-
ciate the remembrance.

When I left Raleigh, more than
twenty-five years ago, the newspapers
of that town were small affairs,
though sometimes ably edited by ex-
cellent men. Your paper of today is
metropolitan in appearance and range,
and compares very favorably with the
papers published in New York city.

I congratulate you on the great
measure of success you seem to have
achieved, and hope your share of pros-
perity may continue to be as great as
it seems at present to be.

I second fully the sentiments ex-
pressed by Mr. Me Bee, in a letter in
the paper sent me. There are several
North Carolinians in and about New
York, and ail I have met are "down-
homers.” They are not here by
choice, but from necessity, and feel
that in a measure they are exiles from
home, sojourners here. Teach the
children in your schools, ail schools,
all oyer the State, to sing that grand
old composition, “The Old North
State.” Words, music and sentiment
are grand, and every North Carolina
child should know the song.

Thanking you for kind remem-
brance, I am,

Yours truly,
W. TT. WYATT.

11C Prospect Place, Rutlieford, N. J.

Mr. Wyatt is engaged in business in
New York and is one of the “down-
homers” who has risen to distinction
in the North. Though his business is
in New York city, he is a resident of
New Jersey and is the nominee of the
Socialist party in his district (Line
Sixth) for Congress.

CON FEDERATE KEEN ION.

Information For Veterans Regarding

Tlie Trip to Asheville.

•To the Editor: For tlie informa-
tion of the veterans who wish to at-
tend the reunion at Asheville you will
please allow me to make the follow-
ing announcement in your paper:

Veterans from the eastern part of
the State can leave Goldsboro at 6:50
a. m. on the 20th on train No. 107,
which passes Raleigh at 8:40 a. m.,
and arrives at Greensboro at noon,
when a special train will start at once
for Asheville and arrive there bv 7
p. m. Remember that the special
train will leave Greensboro on the ar-
rival of train No. l<>7 from Goldsboro
and go through to Asheville without
change. This is in addition to the
regular trains .which leave Greensboro
for Asheville at 7 a. m. and 7 p. m.

All veterans are urged to write at
once to General J. M. Ray, at Ashe-
ville, so that he may secure quarters
for them; Unless this is dotpe quar-
ters may not he provided for all, as a
large crowd is expected. The citi-
zens of Asheville will give free en-
tertainment to all veterans who are
duly registered.

H. A. LONDON,
Chief of Staff.

Pittsboro, N. C., Aug. 24, 1904.

Institute at Lilliiigton.

(Special to The News and Observer.)
Lilliiigton, N. C., Aug. 24.—The

teachers institute that Prof. J. D.
Ezzell lias just closed here was a most
interesting and successful one. For-
ty-live teachers were in attendance.
Prof. Graham, by his apt way of pre-
senting tlie various subjects taught in
the public school, showed the young
teachers the importance of starting
the child right, training it in correct
Methods of work and accuracy of
fact, of the work of Mrs. Bradford,
of Elizabeth City, too much cannot
he said in the way of praise. The
Harnett County News does not do
her and her work here anything more
than simple justice when it says:

“Mrs. Bradford has endeared her-
self to the teachers and people of
I-illington. Her instructions to the
teachers in reading will no doubt he

of lasting good to the teachers and
pupils. How to have a neat school

| room and attractive grounds so that
patrons and pupils will feel proud of

their school is highly suggestive of
good. Her lecture —‘Manners and
School Government’ —Wednesday
night, bristled with the richest
thoughts. Mrs. Bradford has added
g,eat interest and life to the Institute.”

The citizens of Lillington gave a
charming reception at the close of

the Institute to the instructors and

teachers ami their friends at the home

of Sheriff Salmon. The grounds were
brillianll vNhgh ted with Japanese lan-
terns. ant "She house was tastefully

decorated a potted plants and cut'
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MR. FOY AGAINST THE LEASE.
Gives His Reasons Why the Atlantic and North Caro-

lina Road Should Not Pass Into
Other Hands.

Whereas, through the ingenious in-

fluence of certain ungenerous enarac-
ters whose purpose for awhile was
neatly veiled, a sentiment has been in-
voked among a large number cf honest
and well-meaning people in North Car-
olina favoring a lease of the A. & N. C.

Railroad;
Resolved. That In the face of certain

sects, we view with deep concern and
alarm the danger now threatening this
road, whose operations so vitally af-
fects a large section of our State in a
territory almost solely dependent upon
the well-guided and judicious manage-
ment of it for Its present and future
development and p?ogress. And that in
the light of certain disclosure that a
lease under no conditions be granted
now, irrespective of company or cor-
poration seeking it.

If the masses of the people of our
State thoroughly understood all the
facts relative to the efforts made to
force the State to surrender its rights
to this property and place it in other
hands, there would be a unanimous
voice raised, opposing in emphatic
terms any and every effort to effect a
lease. I speak with a thorough knowl-
edge of the situation without bias. I
have been a resident in "a city through
which this road runs from my earliest
boyhood, and have held stock in it, and
have been Indirect y and often directly
interested In its management from the
beginning ol my business career.

With this railway as the main avenue
cf reaching the outer world by many
people living in the counties east of
Goldsboro, entirely dependent upon it
for communication and transportation
with arterial points of commerce, it
should he expected of us to jealously
guard it to the extent of our ability.
I recognize that in the hands.of an un-
friendly corporation, the agricultural,
commercial and manufacturing inter-

U. B. Ayeock for preventing ft lease in
December, 1902, at 1A per cent., anl
t’gmn in December, 1903, at 2 per cent.,
and In the spring of 1904, at 21 per cent.

It will be seen by the above figures
that each time the lease has been re-
fused ar. increased offer has been made,
end now there is, I am informed, an
offer of 3 per cent, for tlie lease. Ae-
coroing to the records of the load, the
annual net earnings for the year end-
ing June 30th, 1903, vas 4 per cent. I
am also informed that the annual net
earnings for the road for the year end-
ing June 30th, 1904, will be about 4? per
cent. There lias never been a single
dollar of watered stock injected in tins
property, and its value to-dav is prob-
ably double its original cost. There
seems to have been made a systematic
effort by certain interested parties to
depreciate the .value of the road and
stock by unwarranted and injudicious
statements not sustained.by the facts,
with what object it may be'surmised.

Despite whatever may have been said
to tlie prejudice of tlie railroad,
has been a constant advance in the
value of the stock. The increase l'or
Die past six years has been more than
doubled, showing public faith and pri-
vate confidence. The talk of bottling .ip
this road is idle uncf misleading. It
cannot be done. The fact chat it taps
at Newbern, the Southern terminus of
the inland waterway of the Atlantic
: eaboard. This is an advantage not en-
joyed by any railway south of New-
bern. In addition to which it has
promised it through a hill iri Congress
by Hon. J. H. Small an extension of
this waterway to the A. & N. C. road’s
extreme eastern terminus at Beaufort
harbor, giving it two direct inland
water connections for the great north-
eastern cities, making it absolute mas-
ter of its own destiny, which no other
load could endanger.

Statement
Showing

Earnings
and

Expenses
Atlantic
and
North
Carolina

Railroad
Begin-

ning
1881-82-83

to
1901-02-03

and
the

Prospective
Earnings
and

Expenses
to

1931-32-33

in
Intervals
of
10

Years.

Period.

GrossEarnings
PerYear

Averageearnings

AverageEarnings
PerYear.

PerMileofRoad

PerCent,ofIn-
creaseOverPre-
viousDecade.

OperatingExpens-
esandFixed

Charges75Per
Cent,ofGross

Earnings.

NetEarnings25
PerCent,ofGross

Earnings.

PerCent,ofIn-
comeonCapital
Stockof$1,<97,200

ISBI-S2-83 Leased
82
and
83

142,810.21
47.613.40

501.20

35.710.05
11,903.35

7-10
p

o.

1891-92-98

478,089.. ’Si169.563.11
1,679,61

60
p.
C.

119,672.31

39,890.77
2*4
p.
C.

1901-92-93

801.683.22
267228.40

2,812.93
67
p.
C.

200.421.30
66.807
10

3

7-10
p.
C.

1911-12-13

1.282,796.55
427.698.56

4.501
04

60
p.
C.

320.699.13
106.890.72

6

p.
C.

1921-22-23

1

2,142.270.24
714.C90.08
7.516.74
67
p.
C.

535.567
66

178.522.52

p.
C.

1931-32-33

!

3,641,860.92
1,213,953.64

12,778.46
70
p.
C.

910,463.23
303,488
41

17
p.
c.

osts of any city or section through r
which it passed might he damaged or
destroyed, dependent as it would be I
entirely upon the caprices or c upidity |
of its management.
A AND SAFE INCREASE

In support of my position, opposing
the lease of the road, 1 wish to call at-
tention to some facts relative to its in- :
crease of business, as will appear from ;
the appended statement which was i
carefully prepared by a competent ac- !
eountant. In the first place, I note that
the average earnings per mile, which i
were In the years IS9I-’O2-’O3, $1,679. in-
creased in the years of 1901-’O2-’O3 to
$2,812, almost doubling, and while I he- j
lieve that the eastern section of North j
Carolina in many essential features is !
the best portion of the State, it is to-
day only beginning an era of devel- j
cpment and progress unparalleled in its
history.

I submit approximate figures which I
think are reasonable and safe which
are based, upon in increase of actual
business, a business which is growing
with greater rapidity than these figures
indicate. Fm - instance, I state that
the average business each year per mile
from 1901 to 1903, inclusive, was $2,800,
when in reality it is ascertained that
the Auditor’s report will show that the
earnings per mile, for the year ending
Jure 30th. 1904, was $3,400, being a
gross earnings per year or more than
$330,000, the largest in the history of
the road.

We append tlie following statem?nt.
shQwing the earnings and expenses and
fixed charges of the road beginning in
the year 1,881 to 1903, then an approxi-

mate estimate of prospective earnings
to 1933, in periods of ten and in groups
of three years:

We are solely indebted to Governor

Tne roadbed is laid through a level
section of country, with long stretches
of perfectly straight track. It is easily
maintained and cheaply operated. The
road has passed its darkest and most
depressing period, it is now safely on
the highway to a prosperous career. Its
future is most promising, and it is this
which has excited the cupidity and
hungry desire of certain capitalists to
acquire possession of it, availing them-
selves of a sentiment, favoring a lease
that they are largely responsible for
creating.

If it is the ultimate desire of the
State to part with this property by a
lease or otherwise, we beg that it waits
at least until the dust of doubt and dis-
trust now obscuring certain vital facts
shall have been dispelled and Die truth
i*nown. All must confess that the road
is safe while in the hands of the State,
which is friendly to those whose Inter-
ests it serves, and which is amply able
to meet every condition essential for
its success.

Tin? amendment to the constitution
has effectually eliminated the negro as
a 'disturbing political factor, and this
section which has long felt his blight-
ing effect now lifts itself in the sunlight
of a new hope, inspired with a zeal and
thrilled with an energy it never felt be-
fore. In view of these facts and the
interests of a people largely dependent
upon this road and its friendly co-op-
eration for whatever material progress
they may make, I beg that the Govern-
or of this State, who has ever been a
friend of the people, that he interpose
his great power to shield us from the
hungry gieel of those who joe grasp-
ing after it, and which in the event
they acquire it, will put us at their
mercy, helpless and dependent.

Respectfully,
C. E. FOY.

Newbern, N. C., Aug. 24.

flowers. Conversation, music, read-
ings and refreshments were the order
of the evening. More than a hundred
guests went home happy.

Both Mules Killed ami Driver Hurt.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C., Aug. 24.—A deliv-
ery wagon of the Standard Ice and
Trust Company driven by William
Moore (colored) was run into by a
shifting engine of the Southern Rail-
way at the Eleventh Street crossing,
between 12 and 1 o'clock this after-
noon. and both of the mules were kill-
ed, while the driver was painfully
hurt.

A Wonderful Medicine.
Ifyou read this paper you know about Drake’s

Palmetto Wine for the Stomach. Flatulency and
Constipation. We continually praise it, as hun-
dreds of our readers do. Any reader of this can
have a trial bottle of Diake's Palmetto Wine
free, by sending a letter or postal caret to Drake
Formula Company, Drake Building. Chicago. 111.

One dosea day of this tonic, laxative Palmetto
medicine gives immediate relief atul often cures
in a few days. Drake's Palmetto Wine is a
wonder worker for Blood. Liver and Kidneys.

Seventy-live cents at Drug Stores for a large
bottle, usual dollar size, but a trial bottle, will
be sent free and prepaid to every reader of this
paper who writes for it.

TEACHERS’ INSTITU TE.

Those of Cumberland and Harnett
Counties Were Well Attended.

(Special to The News and Observer.)
Fayetteville, N. C., Aug. 24.—The

institute for the Cumberland county
teachers was held in the historic city
ol Fayetteville from July 18th to Au-
gust 12th, inclusive, and was a great
occasion for that section of the St at ¦.
The session of the institute was con-
ducted in the graded school building
with forceful enthusiasm by Prof. Ben.
T. Mcßryde, their big-hearted, schol-
arly, aggressive superintendent. More
than eighty teachers attended regu-
larly, and the educative value of the
earnest study and the personal work
done by each teacher will be shown
by the improved methods and high
standard of work they will do during
the coming session. The instructors,
in order to cover the work in all the
common school branches during the
four weeks required much earnest
study and personal research from the
teachers after school hours.

The public in general was greatly
Interested in the work of the institu.e,
and the instructors were inspired by
the enthusiastic efforts on the part of
the teachers and by the presence tit

each recitation of a number of the
most cultured men and women in the
city.

Superintendent Ben. Meßryde con-
ducted the classes in Civil Govern-
ment; Prof. John I>. Everett, Princi-
pal of Bethel Graded School, did ex-
cellent work with the classes in His-
tory and Mathematics; Prof. O. it.
Wakeland, Principal of the Donald-
son-Davidson Academy, Fayetteville,
was instructor in Grammar, Physiolo-
gy and Pedagogy. Mrs. Kate Utley,
the inimitable teacher of the Primary
Grade in the Fayetteville Graded
School, charmed every one with her
methods in primary work and espe-
cially with the Ward System for the
little tots in reading and drawing.

Mrs. Lula Butt Bradford, Princi-
pal of the Graded School in Elizabeth
City, gave instruction in Physical
Culture, Singing, Reading and Litera-
ture Interpretation and Ethics. Mrs.
Bradford also represented the Associa-
tion for the Betterment of Public
Schools and her work -was highly ap-

preciated by all who heard her.

COOKE’S BRIGADE TIIEBF. TOO.

Ami (’apt. Joyner Has a Yankee Bul-

let in His Body to Prove It.

To the Editor: In your issue of
the 21st inst., there appears an article
by W. F. Utley perporting to give an
account of the battle of Reams Sta-
tion. He says General Mcßae’s
Brigade, composed of the lltli, 2 6tli,
and 4 71li Regiment of North Carolina

Troops “opposed Hancock’s Corps and
almost annihilated it as little was
thereafter noted of it.”

The inference is that no other
troops were engaged in the brilliant
achievement at Reams Station on the
2.r ith of August, 186 4, except those
mentioned, and that General Mcßae’s
Brigade swept General Hancock’s
Corps off the face of the earth, etc.
I have an impression, made by a Yan-
kee Ijullet, that I was there and that
my company, regiment, and brigade
(Cooke's), was there and I think if
Comrade Utley will consult with some
of his companions in arms, lie will
learn that General Lane’s Brigade
was also there. He may learn, too,
if lie will make diligent inquiry, that
Hancock, with his Corps, if annihi-
lated, was, by some mysterious pro-
cess, resurrected and made a very
formidable appearance in front of
Pickett’s Division at Gettysburg.

KOBT. W. JOYNER.
Late ('apt. “E,” 27th Regiment N. C.

Troops.
Richmond, Va.

Big Peaches in Orange.

(Hillsboro Observer.)
The finest peaches we have ever

seen were sent us last Friday from Mr,
Wm. Overaker’s farm, the old ‘‘White
Place,” about seven miles east of Hills-
boro. We witnessed the weighing c£
two of them. The largest peach
weighed one pound and three ounces,
and the other one weighed one pound,
This beats anything in the peach line
that we have heard of or read about.
Can this be beaten ?

Mr. Morgan’s Condition.

(Marshall Home.)
If you see Mr. J. C. Morgan having

queer spells today it’s a sign that he’s
thinking about that boy that arrived
at his house last night. The doctor
says Mr. Morgan’s condition is rath-
er serious, but holds out hope for his
recovery, if he doesn’t a re-
lapse.

Tint’s Pills
FOR TORPID LIVF.R.

A torpid liver deranges the whole
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for these
common diseases than DR. TUTT’S
LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove.

Take No Substitute.

Lame Back
Stiff Joints
Contracted Cords

These affections have made thousands of life

lone cripples. Thousands of cripples have been
cured permanently by the use of the best and
most reliable ol all Family remedies.

Hamlins
WfZAß&iln

* Qlb'mir
Penetrates the Pores of the Skin
Reaches the Seat of the Trouble
Drives out the Pain
Cures the Disease

Why not try it? It can do for you what it has
done for ethers.

C. S. Burrell, Dennison,Tex., writes: I suffered
for years with Lane Back caused from in-
flammation of the Kidneys. Sometimes I could not
straighten up and at times could not turn in bed.
Hamlins Wizard Oil has cured me and I l'eel
better than 1 have in thirty years.

John Ogden, Willows, Cal., writes: I had
Rheumatism in my hand so badly that the joints
became stiff and 1 had not been able to close the
hand in two years. A few applications of Hamlins
Wizard Oil removed the Contraction of the
Cords and 1 have since had entire use of my
hand. '

There is only one Wizard .Oil —Hamlins
name blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin
Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c«
and SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Heals the Lungs. Wards off Consumption. 250,50 c
Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills

For Torpid Liver and Constipation. 25c

AUNT DINAH'S U]?nD TP A
OLD VIRGINIA fi £/ K D ILA

Induces Sound. Refreshing Sleep. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

JOHN W. IIAYS,

Civil Engineer
(M. Am. Soc. C. E.)

,

P °WERS. WATER WORKS.
Municipal Engineering of

,

1 ““‘da, Properties examined. Re-
»»»de. Plans prepared, Work

No - s South Adams St., Petorsburg, Vjt.

For''

2-50 Horse-power Tubular Boil-
ers.
One 100 Horse-power Return
Tubular Boiler.
One 10 Horse-power Return
Tubular Boiler.

One 30 Horse-power Upright
Boiler.
One 12 Horse-power Locomotive
Type, on skids with 10 Horse-
power Skinner Engine on iron
base.
One 70 Horse-power Talbot En-
gine.

One 100 Horse-power Taylor En-
gine Co., Automatic Engine. Sev-
eral large and medium size
pumps.

One 30-inch Victor Water Wheel,
with Steel Pen Stock.
One 28-inch Foos Scientific At-
tortion Mill.

All of the above in first-class
working order and will be sold
cheap. *

G. A.
Hanson,

Richmond. Va.

| CH,s‘S“S« E TT |
FAIR VIEW DAIRY,

RALEIGH, N. C.,

FOR SALE.

My entire herd of Jerseys, Guern-
seys, Oyrshires, Ilolsteins and grades
from each. Also about 40 fine heifers.
Sharpies Stear Turbine Separator;
Boilers, Churns, Butter Worker, Cans,
bottles, large refrigerator, Babcock
tester; milk wagons, etc. These are
all fine cows of large milk and butter
capacity, Out of 36 head shown at
last Fair 35 took first premium. Have
always taken first premium over all
competitors in milk and butter test at
State Fair. All the above will be sold
at private sale and at farmers prices.
Now is your chance for a valuable
cow or heifer at a low price. Two ex-
tra fine Jersey bulls included in above.

B. G. COWPKJt.
Proprietor.
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Tate Spring Epsom Water.
Tate Spring Water is different from all other mineral waters and is the only

natural epsom water of considerable strength in America- it cures dyspepsia,
nervous diseases, insomnia, etc ;a specific in stomach, liver and kidney troubles.
Beneficial In blood poisoning. Cures female diseases.

PRICKS; 5 gal. Itockerjohn, 82.75; 10 gal. Rodterjoltn,S3.7S;
5 gal. crated Demljolin, 92.25; case of I*2 I.i-gallon bottles, 85.00.
35-gal. barrel, 85.00; 15-gal. half-barrel, 83.50.

Furnished by local dealers or shipped direct from Hpring, anytime, anywhere,

THOS. TOMLINSON, Owner, Tate Spring, Tenn.
BOBBITT-WYN\E DRUG COMPANY,

Local Dealers, Raleigh, N. C.

I Hotel Guilford
Under New

Greensboro Management and
N. C. Undergoing

a Thorough
Remodeling.

Cobb &Fry, Props.

“Domestic”
BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

Tlie Sewing Machine for the home;
to Im* used by wife, mother, daughter,
seamstress.. That's our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.
Live dealer wanted In every county.
Write lor Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON. N. C.,

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STATE.

IIIGIITOWER & FORT,

Local Agents for Raleigh.

$2 Per Day
FOR TWO.

S3O A WEEK FOR TWO WITH
MEALS.

An elegantly furnished apartment,
parlor, bedroom, bathroom, private

telephone.. In a new hotel for re-

fined patrons. Fashionable, conven-
ient to shops, theatres, railroads. Spe-

cial Summer rates to transient guests.

Cuisine of noted excellence; white
service valet attendance.

HOTEL GALLATIN.
70-73 W. 26th St., near sth Ave. and

Broadway, New York City.

Notice to Creditors of the Juanita.
Cotton Mills.

Notice is hereby given that the
..Mrtcrsiened have been appointed re-

r I of he Juanita Cotton Mills,

bv the Horn W. R- Allen, judge of the

Sfxth Judicial district, and all the

creditors of the said Juanita Cotton
Whs are required by order of the

to file their claims, duly veri-

fied Ith us, at Raleigji, within sixty

days from this date. The creditors
will therefore, please send their veri-
fied claims to us at once,
bed ciau r p BARBEE.

F. A. DANIELS,
Receivers of the Juanita Cotton Millsu
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